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FENCIN'6rilM.~trulli....rulli!
,Location
Event
Sabre Novice Individual, G.G.LA., San Francisco,
Calif. (8 :00 P. M.)
Women's Foil Open Individual, So. Calif. Qualifying Round, Faulkner School of Fencing, Hollywood, Calif. (8:00 P. M.)
""oil --. Novice Individual, Lowet' Merion JI', H. S.,
Ardmor~. Pa. (7 :45 P. M.)

1939

Ja1l. 27

.Ian.:.!K

'Vomen's Foil -- Sail Francisco Individual Novice
Championship, Univ. of Calif~. Berkeley, Calif.
(2 :00 P. M.)
Dual Meet -- Saltus Fencing Club vs Navy at Annapolis, Md. (2 :30 P. M.)

THE COMING MONTH
Location
Event
Epee - So. Calif. Intermediate Individual Championship, Faulkner School of Fencing, Hollywood (8 :00

1939

P. M.)

Sabre __ Philadelphia Individual Novice Champion·
ship, Valley Forge Military Academy. Wayne, Pa.
(7 :45 P. M.)
Sabt'e _._ New England Individual Novice Champion·
.,;hip, Salle d' Armes
Peroy, Cambridge, Mass .
(7 :30 P. M.)
,",l'h. It

Women's Foil
San I<'rancisco Individual Junior
Championship, Mills College. Oakland. Calif. (2 :00
P. M.)

Dual Meet -- St. John's Univ.
Haven, Conn. (2 :30 P. M.)

vs

Yale

at New

Jat!.:W

Sabre
New Jel'!:!eY Intercollegiate Competition,
Salle SeniaU, New'ark, N. J. (2 :00 P. M.)

F.'k

}o~p"e ---

Three ·Weapon
New Jersey Juniur Individual
Championship, Salle Scafati, Newark, N. J. (2 :00

Women'., Foil .. - Junior Individual Championship,
N. Y. Qualifying Round, ~alle Santelli, N. Y. C.
(7 :30 p, M.)

Sabre St. Louis Team Championshi,p,
Y. M. C. A., St. Louis (2 :00 P. M.)
l!;pee Illinois Team Cham.pionship
Sabre Illinois Sabre Championshhl

Fd..

.}

]""h.

FdJ.

Fl'h.

r.

Feb.
Feb.

:::;

10

P. M.)

m

Southside

}<'uil _.- Sun Francisco Junior Team Champiouship,
Olympic Club, S. F. (8:00 P. M.)
Epee So. Calif. Junior Individual Championship,
Hollywood A. C., (8:00 P. M.)
}<~pee Philadelphia Novice Individual Championship,
William Penn Charter School, Germantown, Pa.
(7:45 P. M.)

}<'eh. 14

Sabre Individual Senior Competition (limited to
Seniors), Salle d'Armes Vince, N. Y. C. (7:30 P.M.)

l'\'b. Hi

Women's Foil New Jersey Ollen Invitation Indi·
vidual Championship, Salle Scafati, Newark, N. J.
(7 :30 P. M.)
Epee -- Northern Ohio Open Individual Competitiun,
Akron, Ohio.
Foil Northern Ohio Individual Novice Competition, Akron, Ohio.
Dual Meet Saltus Fencing Club vs Yale at Ne\\'
Haven, Conn. (2 :30 P. M.)
Uual Meet - St. Johu's Univ. v~ Navy at Annapolis.
Md. (2 :30 P. M.)
Dual Meet - N. Y. U. vs Army at West Point, N. Y.
(2:00 P. M.)

F('b. 16

Sabre -- New England lndividual Junior Championship, Salle d'Armes Peroy, Cambridge Mass. (7 :30
P. M,)
Foil _ Philadelphia Junior Individual Championship,
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa. (8:00 P. M.)
Foil
Invitation Competition, Hofstra College,
Hempstead, N. Y. (7 :30 P. M.)

Io'eb. 17

l!;pee -- So. Calif. Individual Championship. Qualifying Round. L. A. A. C., Los An~eles. (8 :00
p.M.)
Sabre San Francisco Junior Individual Championship, Funke Fencing Academy, S. F. (8 :00 P. M.l

Io'eb.

18

All Weapons Mardi Gras International Tournament, New' Orleans, La.
Women's Foil - Northern Ohio Individual Champion·
ship, Cleveland, O.
Sabre - Northern Ohio Individual Novice Champion·
ship, Cleveland. O.
Epee Northern Ohio Individual Novice Championship. Cleveland, O.
Dual Meet - Saltus Fencing Club vs N. Y. UI at
N. Y. U. (2 :30 P. M.l
Dual Meet - St. John's Univ. VB C. C. N. Y. at
C. C. N. Y. (2:30 P. M.)

Feb.

19

All weauons Mardi Gras International Tournament, New Orleans. La.
Men's and Women's Foil Michigan Open Indi·
vidual Championships, preliminaries, Salle de Tuscan,
Detroit.
Foil So. Calif. Novice Team Competition, Santa
Barbara National Guard Armory (1 :30 P. M.l

Epee
St. Louis Team Champiunship, Fencers Club,
St. Louis (2:15 P. M.)
Sabre San Francisco Junior Team Championship,
Funke Fencing Academy, S. F. (2:00 P. M.)
Women's Foil Michigan Junior Individual Cham·
lljonship, Salle de Tuscan, Detroit
Three Weapun . - Veteran's Individual
Salle Santelli, N. Y. C. (7 :30 P. M.)

F"h.

}o'l'i).

l'\'h. 12

New Jersey Individual Invitation Competition,
Salle Seafati, Newark, N. J. (7 :00 P. M.)

Dual Meet N. Y. U.
Club girls at N. Y. U.

Competition,

girls 'IS Waverly Fencers

Women'll Foil Long Island Juniur Individual
Championship. Qualifying Round, Hofstra College,
Hempstead, N. Y. (7 :30 P. M.)
Three Weapon -- St. Louis Novice Team Competition. Webster High School, St. Louis (8:00 P. M.)
Foil
San Francisco Individual Junior Champion·
ship, G. G. I. A., San Francisco (8 :00 P. M.)

Fcb. 20

Women's Foil -- St. Louis Novice Individual Chamship Webster High School, St. Louis, (8 :00 P. M.l
Dual Meet St. John's 'IS Dartmuuth at St. John'.!!
Univ., Brooklyn (2 :30 P. M.)

Compliments
of the Fencers
of the
New York Athletic Club
New York City
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December 21, 1938. At 3 P . .M., one hour before
sailing time, the :\m('rican fencing team of four men
arrives all board the T. £. L. (Turbo Electric Liner
to you) ORIENTE, at t~le ~oot of WaIl ~tree.t.
President Harold Van Bl1skuk IS all hand to gIVe Ius
final instructions to our Captain, John R. Huffman.
Official word ha.,; come from Cuba that a series of
three matches - all with the epee - will be held
for permanent possession of a trophy donated by
Coronel FulgclIcio Batista, Cuban Army Chief. We
are to try to arrange for thc holding of the North
American zone final of the Russell II\ternational Challenge, if it is at all possible, . . .
Vve are accompanied by John's mother. Mrs. Eva
B. Huffman, and by my wife, Dorothy. As the boat
leaves the pier, we meet on board Stanley Sieja, the
freshman fcncing coach at Ne,v York University,
"who has decided less than all hour before to make
the trip as a· vacation.
The Southbound Voyage. We make the acquaintance of the President of the Amateur Athletic Union,
Judge Samuel Hoyt, of ;'\fcw Haven, and of his
channilig "vife. Judge Hoyt and John Huffman, both
old Elis, spend many hours talking sports, while the
three de Cap riles and \\1 arren Do,...' engage in a
marathon bridge contest.
Lucky omens: Jose
takes the ping-pong championship (practically no opposition); Dorothy and I \Yin the waltz contest (with
a well-organized cheering section); and the fencers
draw two free rounds of refreshments at the «lucky
table" contest.
Training stunts: John, Jose, and
\\1arren take a "constitutional". 20 times around the
deck; while I engage in a series of bitter duels over
the chessboard with the famous New York attorney,
Arthur Garfield Hayes.
The weather: The sea
is calm; the air gets balmy as early as Friday the
23rd; by that evening we a're all on deck, in summer
clothes, watching the bright lights of Miami. \\1c
get to bed rather late.
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ham-
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CAPTAIN'S REPORT - CUBAN MEET
John R. Huffman

A Diary By Miguel A. de Capriles.

npion,
Pn.

Christmas Eve. "VI.' are up at six-thirty, in time
to see a magnificent SUIl rise upon a cloudless sky.
In an hour we are gliding past Morro Castle, so near
that we can almost touch the old fortress. A few
harbor boys dive for nickles. As we dock we are
met by a dozen or two officials. There is a note of
apprehension at the pier: It seems that one of our
fellow passengers is former President Machado's Secretary of Staft, and trouble is feared. All goes well,
however. The g,·eat Ramon Fonst - the only Olympic fencing champion born and raised on this side
of the Atlantic -- greets us warmly. \Ve meet again
a former and 1110st respected opponent, Carlos Lamar,
who will he rememhered as a member of the Fencers
Club tell years ago. But no one is so glad to see
us as our good Hungarian friend, George vVorth,
whose bright debut ill American fencing ,vas reported
in THE RIPOSTE about a year ago . . . .
\\'e are introduced to our hosts, both in government circles and in fencing. \Ve are whisked into
huge Packard touring cars for a sight-seeing trip,
illCh1fiill~ a \'i<:it tn the heautiful gardcn.; of "La
Tropical", a hT"t.'\\'cry L!ll](l\1~ Ill\" it~ :3-jhWts grounds.
and to Call1\! Colulllbia. (lr{,nei Batista'" splendidh·
t!quipped ),lilitary City. \\'c ha,'e our misgivings a·s
we experience the hazards oi motor traffic in Old
Havana, but we deposit the ladies safely at their hotel,
(Cont;nued

Off
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Tins international meet was for the Batista Trophy,
consisting of three matches in four-man team epee,
held on December 26, 28, and 30, 1938, at the Palace
of Sports in Havana, Cuba. The AFLA team, consisting of J. R. de Cap riles, .M. A. de Cap riles, W. A.
Dow, and J. R. Huffman, won the trophy by close
matches from the Cuban Team, composed of Eugenio
Garate, Eugenio Sardinas, Carlos Lamar-Schweyer,
and Diosdado del Pozo. Coman dante Ramon Fonst
Olympic champion in 1904 and 1906, was also ~
member of the team but illness prevented him from
competing.
Summaries - U. S. vs Cuba
Contestants:
United States - John R. Huffman (Capt.), 'Warren
Dow, Jose de Cap riles and Miguel A. de Capriles.
Cuba - Diosdado del Pozo, Eugenio Garate Eugenio Sardinas and Carlos Lamar.
'
First Match -:- Havana, December 26, 1938 - Epee.
J. de Capnles defeated Garate 3-2, Sardinas 3~2
Lamar 3-2 and del Fozo 3-1.
'
Huffman defeated det Pozo 3-2 and Garate 3-2.
Dow defeated del Pozo 3-2.
)of. de Capriles defeated del Pozo 3-1.
Lamar defeated Huffman 3-2, Dow 3-1 and 11. de
Capriles 3-2.
Sardinas defeated Dow 3-1, M. de Capriles 3-2 and
H uifll1an 3-2.
Garate defeated M. de Capriles 3-1 and Dow 3-1.
Score 1st 1'latch - Cuba 8 victories with 36 touches
against; U. S. 8 victories with 38 touches against.
Second Match.- Havana, December 28, 1938 _ Epee.
hutfman deteated Lamar 3-0 del Pow 3~2 Garate
3-2 and tied Sardinas 3 - 3 . '
,
J. de Capriles defeated Sardinas 3-2, Lamar 3-2 and
del Pozo 3-2.
Dow defeated Sardinas 3-2 and Lamar 3-2.
1L de Capriies tied Sardinas 3-3.
Garate defJ!ated ). de Capriles 3-2, M. de Capriles
3-2 and Dow 3-0.
del Pow defeated M. de Cap riles 3-2 and Vow 3-0
Sardinas tied M. de Cap riles 3~3 and Huffman 3-3:
Lamar defeated M. de Capriies 3-2.
Score of 2nd Match - U. S. 8 victories, Cuba 6
victories.
Third Match ----:- Havana, December 30, 1938 _ Epee
).1. de Capnles defeated Garate 3~O. Lamar 3-1
Sardinas 3-2 and del Pozo 3-2.
'
Huffman defeated Sardinas .1-2 and del Pozo 3-1.
J. de Cap riles defeated Sardinas 3-1 and del Pozo

3~2.

Garate defeated Dow 3-2, Huffman 3-2 and J. de
Capriles 3-2.
Lamar defeated Dow 3-1, Huffman 3-2 and J. dt!
Capriles 3-2.
del Fozo defeated Dow 3-1.
Sardinas defeated Dow 3-1
~C()rl' (,i 3rd ),latcl1
l". S, K \"innnt'." \\"ith 35
.u(11(::-. again.~t: Cuha g yiC'tllric:-. with 3i touche ...
against.

Total :;core U S. 2 matches (24 victones). Cuba
match (22 victories).
(CoJJ/;l1ued on page 11)
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We enter a New Year starting another Volume
in this magazine's life hIStory. The 1939 fencing
season is two months old With new records already
in evidence indicating greater interest and participation in the sport than ever before in this
country. Old 1938 was a lively year, but, wjth the
1940 Olympics one year nearer, 1939 should hum
with still greater fencing activity.
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The Remise

* * *
It is customary for the so·called experts and all
self-styled oracles to make forecasts each New
Year. As Editor, we felt obligated to try a fore.
cast for fencing. We tried meditation in the relaxed method but only fell asleep to lose a valuable
hour at a time when the printer was pressing for
his 'copy'. We tried meditation in the concentrated method but every time we concentrated all
we could think of was Hedy Lamarr. Next, we
tried a complex form of numerology but unforv
tunately our fencers have names that put the Fordham backfield to shame. Our system just naturally
bogged down with 'wrong numbers'. We thought
of doing a bit of star-gazing but the snow was
then five inches deep and still falling fast. We
have tried the Dow Theory, the Corn-Hog Theory
and the strawless vote. We are still In confusion.
Being inept at these highly scientific methods of
forecast, we were left to pure surmise. Our guess
is that there will be more fencing in the United
States during 1939 than ever before and that the
quality of that fencing will be improved not only
because of increased fencing but also because of
the fact that American fencing is rapidly coming
of age. We believe that somewhere in the fencing
rooms of America the champions of only a very
few years hence are but now learning their rudiments
and that their rise will be very rapid. We see
evidences of youthful fencers pushing upward to
threaten the equilibrium of that less than Score of
fencers who have dominated our sport for the past
ten years. We can see no upsets of drastic nature
In 1939 but feel that 1939 will prove a most
important year in the development of the American
1940-1950 fencing leaders. There will be no change
in America's concentration upon the foil as its
favorite weapon.

.......................... Page

3

* * *

How To Train For a Fnil Competitinn ........ Page

-t

A.F.LA C01l1petitions in ~e\\' York City .... Page

(j

Although the American fencing team which visited Cuba accomplished its victories in the last few
da\s c+ 1938. \';e die; 'lor ~s8rn 0+ the actual victory
ana' '+5 de-La':s until 1939 had alreaay rolled around.
Let us be among the first to congratulate our team
upon its vidories and hope that 1939 may provide
many other occasions upon which similar congratulations will be in order.

-"'all

Frallci:-;c{) X C\\':-;

...........................................

Page

()

Aida Xadi Replies to the, "Hornets' ~est .... Page 10
Xe\\" Orleans Xews .............................................. Page 12
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The \Vestern Conference. composed of Purdut'
lJniversilY, University of \,Viscollsin. University of
Chicago. Ohio ~tat.e Uni.versi~y. Ulliv~rsity of Io.wa.
University of IllInOIS. UllIverslty of ).{lll1lcsota, MIchigan State ~oIh;gc: N ort.lnvesterll. U Ilivers~ty ~nd
University 01 ).'liclllgan \'1'111 hold Its champlOllslups
on March 11 tho
The Eastern Intercollegiate Fencing Conference,
composed of Dartmouth, Fordham University, Syracuse _University. Amherst, Bowdoin, Lehigh University, Lafayette, Long Island University, Hofstra College, Seloll Hall, T('mple University, Rutgers University, College of \Villiam and 1.fary, University 01
North Carolina, \Yagner :Memorial Lutheran, Panzer.
Newark L'niversit ..... Ke\yark College of Engineering,
Boston College and Boston University will determine
its \.villners in a Contcrence ).J eet to be held at Dartmouth College on ).'larch 18th. Dr. Gerald I. CetruIo,
Chairman of the Eastern Intercollegiate Conference.
has announced that the 1939 tournament will see an
even greater turnout than last year with about 18
colleges participating. A host oi new coaches have
indicated to him hy their correspondence that they
will he extremely cooperative in their plans for future
progress.
The Eastern J lltl'rcollegiate Fencing Conference
has provided a special pullman to Dartmouth for the
nse of colleges from around the Xe\\" York City area.
Twenty-seven statuettes have heen provided for the
individual first three places in the A, Band C divisions in all three \\"eapons. A gold s\vordsman to
he kno\\"n as the Tctaz Trophy will be a permanent
trophy for the winning three weapon team. Other
trophies will be a\\"arded the winning 'foil, sabre and
epee teams and a separate prize has beell provided
for the team taking second place in the three weapon
competition.
On :Marc!1 25th, all East-\\·est Championship Tournament will be held in Columbus, Ohio, between the
winners of the two sectional Conferences. Individual
win11ers in each weapon a\l(~ team champions in foil.
sabre, epee and the three weapons will be decided
at that time. Dr. Frank A. Reibel, Ohio State University Coach. spokesman ior the \Vestern group,
reported a unanimous approval of the intersectional
match by directors and coaches at a recent \\Testern
Conference meeting. Both Conference groups have
expressed the hepe that other fencing groups such
as the Sonthern, Pacific Coast and the Intercollegiate
Association might join with them in their efforts to
make fencing a truly representative national intercollc:giate sport.
The participation of any college
£encl.ng team is welcomed. Further details may be
obtallled by Eastenl colleges from Dr. Gerald I.
Cc:trulo, 234 AIL PTospect St., Newark. N. J. and by
l.ftd-west colleges tram Dr. Frank ~-\. Riebel, 15 \Alest
(Tnodale St., Columhlls, Ohio.

ST. LOUIS
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At the ~oYicc Epee competition 011 January 9th
then? developed a three way tie for first place. In
thr f~nce-off. Alan Beck \\"as first. Louis Shotliff.
\\ ashl1lgton Uniyersit~·. was second and Howard
Baker. \Vashingtoll LTni\"crsity was third.
Tllt('re~t in fl.'l1cillg in St. T.("'l:i~ i, rCj)()rt(:<1 <1" 11;,\
!T;,L'.

TIl.!!

apprroximatel.\· d()\lhlul thi, .\·<::u· \\·it); ne\\· teT\\"cluh:- iJl'ing :'(,r1l1crl \(1 t;d,\' carl' 1,1 till.' L'.T(\\\·iTl~

:-.upply oi fencers.
The St. Louis Division has 1'9
competitions listed on its Schedule
"The Blade"
the ~ocal fencing newsette, reports ~ mailing list oi
243 lIldi\'iduals interested in the spnrt.

3

l Editor·s note - Space limitations due to the addition of th~ Cuban - United States fencing report.s
has made It necessary to delete a considerable part of
The Remise this issue. 'Ne apologize to our anonymous contributor and his readers for deleting mally
comments on general fenclllg subjects that were of
interest).
Insofar at. classifications go, the men's competitions
ll.1 late December and early January stiffened COIl,.;1derably. \Ve saw two evenings of strong contrast
\\·hen the Seniors came ant of hiding for the new
season. Some of them from early appearances would
haye done well to stay there another month or two
ior, like the groundhog, they should have seen their
..;ha~lo,,"s and returned for a further period of hibernatlOn.
The first evening of the Cartier Team Foil contest
was apparently well-seeded for all winning teams
accomplished their victories with rarely a defeat. It
was the final evening, two davs later when what
I~romised to be a strong mix-u·p among four teams
hzzled out to a two-way competition between the
defending Salle Santelli "A" team and the revivified
Salle d' Armes Vince team.
Warren Dow of Santelli's was l1lHluestionably the
0trongest fo~lsmall ill action that evening with laurels
tor aggressiveness going to Nathaniel Lubbell of
Vinc,e·s. Jose de Capriles proved dependable as did
Damel Buk.antz but they were both too cautious to
proYe excltlllg
Dernell Every and John Huffman
were colorless and, lacking the assistance of Leo
Nunes, appeared as a team going nowhere in a great
hurry .. Y.he Salle Santelli "B" team might have fared
better If It had not had to meet its own "A" team
first.
Becayse of the desire to give all teams more opportul1lt)' to fence, the former method of direct elimination was discarded and pools of teams were introduced.
This seemed a fair and good innovation,
The iact that the finals were held over two days was
apparently a necessity but a considerable fluctuation
in the fencing elan of some of the men was apparent
hetween the two evenings.
Finally. this competition introduced the four mall
team with permission to substitute number 4 at any
time between matches. This, I felt, worked ver~·
well and such substitutions were used with success.
The Junior Foils Team Championship on December
20th produced some very interesting individual bouts.
However. these were scattered and not restricted to
<Iny particular team, making it necessarv to search
~ll\ring the evening for the most exciting bout then
III progress.
Lacking the excitement of former years, this COlllpetition nevertheless ended in true Rover Boy style
\\"ith the finals tied at 4-4 and the last hout going
..J-..J he fore the Salle d'Armes Vince put o\'er a
hnal touch to defeat the Xe\\" York Athletic Cluh
in a camera finish.
It was this competition in which we sa\\" 011e fencer lunge so hard and stop so suddenly that his mask
went 011 without him.
The Junior Epee Team Championship was a runaway sweep for the Fencers Club. The winningteam was only pressed once during the evening and
that rig-htfully in the finals ag-ainst the Sa1tlt~ Fen,-ill:"; Cluh
Hugh Alessandroni, Robert Driscoll anrl
Winslow Cornett, hO\\"(:\·cr. "'('rl' a \\"(:11 balancer)
~ealll (:i t~o great experience to be easily upset. WillIam Rltaytk anri Ohlsen of the Saltus Fencing" Cluh

t.o

(Cont;'JUed on page 11)
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OUR SERIES OF FENCING ARTICLES CONTINUES
In our December issue we printed an article entitled, "A \\.rinning Argument From the Losing Side".
I t created both favorable and unfavorahle comment,
depending very much upon whether the reader faYorcd the French or Italian School of Foil. Since this
magazine has always followed the policy of acknowledglllg the authorship of any articles it has printed.
we took it ior granted that our readers would u1l(krstand that an ullsigned article was written by the
Editor. Imagine our surprise to hear the Article's
detractors asking us for the Bame of the villain who
had thus attacked the French School. \Ve <lctual1\'
heard various perfectly innocent devotees of til·t·
Italian School accused of trying to smear the great
French School of FoiL \Ve herewith take full hla1l1c
lor the Article in question.
In reply to those whom the Article offended \\"('
can only say that we still consider it as having beel1
entirely fair. [t ·was fully explained that the writer
was a French foilsman who still believes that the
French foil is the finest foil \\'eapon ever developed.
His success from time to time with that weapon ill
competition has confirmed his belief in the soundness
oi principles behind the School under which he has
always fenced. However, as a competitor and spectator at the Olympic Games, he could not help but
see the efficiency of the Italian ioilsmen and from
year to year sec the increasing inroads the Italian
School was making upon the dwindling power of the

French foilsmen. There must he reasons lor these
results. and it is up to every foilsman to analyse and
endeavor to meet this very serious challenge. Our
[)ec('mbl'r Article was our per.,;onal analysis. It was
also intended as all essay to the foilsmen of America,
lll<!1lY of whom have neve]" heard the loud, low "AhLi" of an orthodox Italian foilsman as he rattled the
(eeth 01 a riposted opponent. There are certainly
t\\"{) Schools of Foil and America. predominantly
FrE'nch School. is only sticking its head in the sand
11 it continues to ignore the other School.
Our article
was ill tended to explain the difTer('llces in the two
Schools and why the Italian School had hecome so
eHicicnt over the past 15 years. If we made you mad.
(.ur efforts were partly in vain. If we made you
think. we will forget ahout the few tempers we aroused and cOllsider the Article a success.
\\'C' llOW present our second Article in the series.
J1 is written primarily for French foils111l'(1. All foils·
men can make lise of some of the exercises suggested.
hut the strapped Italian foil will 1I0t lend itself to
certain of these exercises. ~ ever having practiced
with all Italian foil we have limited this Article to
the weapon with which \ve are familiar. The principle
01 alternate exercises holds true however, for all
"wordsmen and it is a simple matter to adapt these
l'xcrcises to the particular requirements and license
pi the weapon inyoh·ed.
UerneJl Every

HOW TO TRAIN FOR A FOIL COMPETITION
The Professional
There are three ways to train ior a foil competit ion; training under a professional, using alternate
exercises and bouting. ~atural1.r. the fu'st method
is to be preferred. Your professional kllows your
physical and psychological characteristics as well, ii
1I0t hetter, than you do yourself. He has worked with
you and watched you in competition more carefully
than anyone else. He is experienced and knows tht'
needs and requirements of a foil competition, He is
also a keen student of fencers and knows the characteristics of the men who will oppose you. He
knows which men will give yon the most trouble and
wh\'o Since he is your trainer and fencing is the
delicate sport that it is, it is only natural that training under him for a foil competition is the best YOll
can obtain.
This article was written primarily for the fence1'
who has not the good fortune to have a professional.
It is 'written for the thousands of American icncc1":-'
who either have no professional, or whose professional
has so man\' pupils that he can110t give each of the111
the long. i,;te11sive lessons that arC' 11ceded prior tn
competition.
Alternate Exercises
Lacking a professionl, the best results mav be ohtamed b\ the usc ot alternate exercIses
E~'en with
a professional. the use of alternate exercises for a half
hour to an hour ciaih' will make yml iUIlction just
that much hetter. For alternate exercises are !lot
llH'relY a suhstitl1tf' for <l professional the.\' are ~lIl
(·~..;elltial part "I tilt' ..;talldarrl tr;\illi\11.[ ."1 <illy i('IH·t·'
YO\1 \\"ill ..;t'e ()I\"111j1i~' Ch<l111jlll\11"; l:xercl~iL,l! ;illCl"lldk
h' ior long per'iocl:-; beiorE' they are called UpOIl th~'
s'trip ior their bouts. You will see the bE'tter fenccrs
in anv club off in the corner. practicing these vaIuhie exercises by themselves. A good fencer does nclt
rush arollnd to find someone with WhOIll to 'go live

touches'. Rather he finds some patient fClIcer who
\\·ill alternate' ill practice with liim to smooth 01\1
.";OIlle parry or attack.
Before we cIlter upon the actual explanation of a
program of alternate exercises, let liS state here that
iCllcing. contrary to general belief. contains no secrt'!
(hrusts or parrics, The possible mo\'ements are lim:ted in Humber. [t is the combination of these known
movements that is limitless. Therefore. it stands to
reason that if YOll learn the simple, essential movements correctly and practice them repeatedly and in
fresh combinations, correcting yourself as ~'Oll progrl'~S ,llld assimilating as yon learn, yon will. over a
period of time acquire a completely rounded game.
I t is evell simpler than that, for a completely rounded
game is not an ~·ssential.
,\ny boy. icncing ior t\\"o years may kllo\\' all the
attach and parries that a \Vorld Champion uses. The
ollly rca! differencc hetween the two is that the
Champion makrs his movements smoother and
chooses his timl' ior making these essential lllove1Jll'nb with greater care. You will notice here that
1 havc made' 110 mention of speed. Speed is imporlant hut it ranks third \\"hile technique and timing
arc of prior importance. Tn alternate exercises it is
t'~.-;et1tial to remember this order of importance for
in these exercises you must stress technique and
timing ahove speed.

naturally. have a partner to practic.e
I: i- :li~ rLll\ t" \.:i\l' \Ol1 Cl.ll1
<nH"tl,~' ,·:·;tici-lll .illrill\.:· \"111' 1'1";{('tic(' .in-, a~ it i,(\\11" dUl\' [(0 niticizv ilim during hi,- pral"tice. Rc
;nem1ier 'to repeat each exercise at least three tim'es
apicce before ad .... ancing to a further exercise. It is
abo advisable for each fencer to repeat the exercise
hilll:'.cli the three times before changing about for the
Onl'
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other's practice. Treat ,the body as a machine during
the exercises, \Varm It. up slowly and do not. try
last tempo anywhere untJ! all the n.l11scles and hgalllcnts have been stretched and exercIsed.
The One Two
for an order of sequence, This sequence
should he progressive, starting with the elementary
disengage, extension and lunge fron~ the two most
important positions of quarte and slxte. The next
step should be one-two attacks from b?th lines, !)o
these slowly and smoothly and contlllue repeat1l1g
them alternately until both of you feel that your
original disengage and extension is smooth and with
a real threat, enough so actually to draw the parr.'of the opponent. Your opponent must use a slmpl~
parry for this exercise. You must make the one oj
"our one-two definite enough to dra\Y that parry.
;rhis practice is important for that very purpose. So
lllam' one-two attacks are made in routine fashion.
The~' do not draw the parry, as intended, and the
. attacker finds his opponent holding his line unchanged
with the final attack outside. It is through alternate
exercises that one can measure the effectiveness oi
his one-two and correct any deficiences in threat.
After practicing any attack such as the one we have
just described, it is well to use it further for practical
parry and riposte practice. Repeat the one-two attacks
now with the defensive partner privileged to parry
the two at ally time and riposte directly or with a
disengage. He Illust play fairly with you by making
his first parry a simple quarte-sixte or a simple sixtequarte parry (depending upon his original line). Hi",
second or final parry may be another simple parr~'
or a counter (circular) parry, according to choice'.
Once this type ·of practice begins, he should frequently lapse to a single parry and test your f~lll
attack. Check vourself too to see whether you, wlth
a fear of the parry and riposte, have heen anticipating
the second parry and failing to go "all out" on the
attack \Vhen your attack has full intention to hit,
alwavs go "all out" to hit hard, the harder the better, for a hard, full attack carries authority with it
and even though successfully parried often 'gums
IlP' the risposte through its sustained momentum'.
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sixte linc. His second parry may be a repetition of
lIle hrst or a simple parry which cuts the liue. Again
yuur partner must test your eftectiveness by not
aways making the second parry and check to see if
you are tiinching from an anticipated parry and
riposte.

The Double
Now we come to the most beautiful. the most difficult and probably the most practical attack in the
French or deceptive style of foil play - the double.
The double or disengage and deceive requires accuracy, timing, confidence and competitive calm: It is
the true test of one's hane!. If you did 110thmg else
in the fencing room but practice doubles through
quarte. sixte, septime and octave, doubling throu.gh
all four positions into the high line and low 1.11le
alternately, your fencing technique would show ]Inmeasurable improvement. The "cry fact that double::-;
are harder to do than onc-twos has made the circular
parry more effective and more commonly llsed than
the simple parries. Therefore, since you will generally be opposed more often with counter parries than
with simple parries it is most necessary that you
practice doubles often and carefully. Furthermore,
since it i::-; harder to double past thE' arm through
quarte than through sixte you will find the ("ounter
of quarte the favorite' parry of 1110St fenc{'r~. Con('"('ntntf' then on the riol1hlf' thrOlwh fjl1;1rt('. Perfect
'11;11 attack P:l.rtiOlbrl: :il:d .H)\l \\·i!l hv ill1l.:r""illC:
\·"ur 11all(\. ,·our

l'ontid':IIC('

;llld

\""ur It'll(III,L!'

C!l\'cll\·l'

;le:,:- lllore ti1<l1l 1)\· allY otltn ~illglc l)l"'lctice ..
Again the defensive part.ller should COl!le ill f(!r
his practice in parries and npost~s, For f,~1fness, hlS
first parry should be a counter 01 q~tar!e. It ?ll .guard
in the quarte line, or a counter ot s\xte, It III the

The Beat
.-\bout here ill the practice it is advisable to rest
tHe legs. ·~;ou have each been lunging three times
and then standing on guard to serve as a plastron
IUr the partner's three lunges. Each of you may
eaSily have made at least 60 lunges since you started
llle exercises and that is a very good start on the
workout you plan to give yourselves. However, it
IS sensible now to rest the legs awhile and give the
\\ nst a harder workout. \'Ve should take oft time
lIere to practice beats.
·1 he beat is a most valuable movement for both
offense and defense. On the offense it carries surpnse and sting and serves to disconcert the oppOlicnt just that traction of a second that is the fencer's
time-objective. On the defense it serves to distract
all opponent all set to attack and hence may disrupt
IllS planned attack completely or alter his rhythm
enough to make that attack in~ffective. The doublebeat has the same merits as the beat, but has marc
value defensively than offensively,
\.' Oll and your partner should both go on guard
111 quarte, Illuch closer than you would dare stand
in a bout, and practice beating one another's blade
111 turll.
rhese beats are made from the wrist with
a slight opening and closing oi the fingers. There
should be no slidc in the resulting beats. Each beat
should be clear in sound with the beating foil stopping
at the exact l)oi11t of contact. The beaten foil when
contacted should appear to spring out of line anywhere from two to six inches and then snap back
'd1h the same rhythm to execute the return beat.
J n practicing beats it is important to remember that
one foil or the other must always be "in line", If
your foil carries through after you make a beat you
are not beating correctly. Check this with your eye,
check the rhythm with your ear and check the actual
snap of your beat with both the ear and the feeling
in your wrist and fingers. This practice need not be
very extensive, continue it only long ellough to assure yourself that your beats are working correctly.
However, if you have fenced less than a year there
is no better practice for developing your wrist muscles and 51 feeling for fencing.
:\" ow both move to the sixte guard. Here the beats
should sound and feel the same as they did in quarte
hut are executed from the elbow rather than from
the wrist. The foil is held a little more tightly with
the fingers and there is more difficulty in putting
snap into the foil from the slight opening and closing
of the fingers.
The Double Beat
\Ve should next move 011 to the double beat. \Vith
you and your opponent standing on guard in quarte,
\\"ith foils crossed anel touching, you double beat. by
bringing your point around under the opposing foil
ilnd beating all the inside then circling back to your
().fjginal position and beating on the outside. The
,.;nap here comes from rotating the wrist slightly as
"ll <.:irck uncler the blarie allri hack a~ Y()U retUrtl
>, lite (lut:,idc
Tlti:, :,houlrl he practiced b~· t_lll' mall
\\·hik the other stan us all guard steadily ill CJuartc
to permit the practice for sc\'eral times.
These
double beats should be light and fast and may be
practiced in steady rhythm or il1 a beat-beat-pause,
beat-heat-pause sequence. The inside and outside
(Contil1ued
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A. F. L. A. COMPETITIONS IN NEW YORK CITY
Open Foil Team Competition - 15 Teams
2 Team Finals - December 15th.
Semifinals: Salle d'Armes Vince defeated Salle
Cherny 5-0 and N. Y. U. 5-1. Salle Santelli "B"
defeated Salle Cherny 5-1 and N. Y. U. 5-2.
\i. Y. A. C. defeated Seton Hall 5-0 and Saltus Fencing Cluh "A" 5-0. Salle Santclli "A" dcfeated Seton
Hall 5-0 and Saltus "A" 5-1.
Finals: Salle Santelli "A" defeated Santelli "B"
.i-I, N. Y. A. C. 5-1 and Salle d' Armes Vince 5-3.
Salle d'Armes Vince defeated Salle Santelli "B" 5-3
aud N. Y. A. C. 5-2.
Junior Foil Team Championship - 11 Teams
2 Team Finals December 20th.
Preliminaries: St. John's University defeated the
Saltus Fencing Club 5-4; N. Y. U. "B" dcfcated
Columbia Univ. 5-4; C. C. N. Y. defeated Yale Univ.
5-3; Salle d'Armes Vince defeated St. John's Univ.
5-2; N. Y. U. "A" defeated the Fencers Club 5-0'
.\'. Y. A. C. defeated N. Y. U. HB" 5-1; Salle Santclli
defeated C. C. N. Y. 5-4;
Semifinals: Salle d'Armes Vince defeated N. Y. U.
"'A" 5-2; the N. Y. A. C. defeated Salle Santelli 5-2.
Finals: The Salle d'Armes Vince defeated the
.\'". Y. A. C. 5-4. Nathaniel Bukantz (Vince) defeated
Albert di Giacinto 5-2, Ralph Marson 5-4 and vVallace
Goldsmith 5-~.
Sidney Kaplan (Vince) defeated
Goldsmith 5-4.
Daniel Bukantz (Vince) defeated
~{arson 5-3.
di Giacinto defeated Bukantz 5-4 and
Kaplan 5-4. Marson defeated Kaplan 5-4. Goldsmith defeated Bukal1tz 5-3.
Junior Sabre Team Championship - 8 Teams
4 Team Final Pool - January 10th
Final Pool: Columbia Univ. defeated the Saltus
Fencing Club 5-2, N. Y. U. "A" 5-1 and Salle Santclli 5-2. Salle Santelli defeated the Saltns Fencing
Club 5-1 and N. Y. U. "A" 5-4.
Junior Epee Team Championship - 10 Teams
2 Team Finals - January 12th
Finals: Fencers Club 5, Saltus Fencing Club 3.
\Villslow Cornett, Fencers Club, defeated Marcel
Brammerel 3-1, \Villiam Ritayik 3-2 and Franz Ohlsen 3-0.
Robert Driscoll. Fencers Club, defeated
Ohlsen 3-1. Hugh Alessandroni, Fencers Club, defeated Brat11111erel 3-0. Brammerel, Saltus Club, defeated Driscoll 3-0. Ritayik, Saltus Club, defeated
Alessandroni 3-2.
Ohlsen, Saltus Club. defeated
Alessandroni 3-1.

* * *
Women's Junior Foil Team Championship
5 Teams - 4 Team Final Round - December 8th
Final Round: Salle Santelli defeated Hofstra Colelge 5-2. Brooklyn College 5-1 and N. Y. U. 5-2.
Hofstra College defeated N. Y. U. 5-4 and Brooklyn
College 5-2. .\'". Y. U. defeated Brooklyn College
';-4.
Limited Women's Individual Foil Competition 18 Entries - 6 Woman Finals - December 18th
Finals: Dorothy Locke ..-\kln :\"arli Studio deie<lt·
cd 11ildred Stewart, Salle Santelli. -1--3. Elizabeth
Bruskin, Brooklyn College, 4-3. 1hs. Jarmila Vokral.
Salle Herrmann. 4-3 and Helena Mroczkowska, Hofstra College, 4-3. 11rs. Jarmila Vokral defeated Mildred Stewart 4-1, Elizabeth Bruskin 4-2, Barbara
Cochranc, Salle Santelli, 4-1 and Helena Mroczkow-

ska 4-3. Barbara Cochrane defeated 1'lildred Stewart
-1--3, Elizabeth Bruskin 4-1, Helena Mroczkowska 4-1
and Dorothy Locke 4-2. Mildred Stewart defeated
Helena Mroczkowska 4-0.
Elizabeth Bruskin defeated 1'lildred Stewart 4-1.
Helena Mroczkowska defeated Elizabeth Bruskin 4-1.
Fence-off of Finals: 1hs. Jarmila Vokral defeated
Dorothy Locke 4-2 and Barbara Cochrane 4-3,
Dorothy Locke defeated Barbara Cochranc 4-2.

Voorhees Women's Foil Competition - 22 Entries
5 Woman Finals - January 8th.
Finals: Mrs. Dorothy de Capriles, Salle Santelli.
defeated 1'laria Cerra, Salle d' Armcs Vince, 4-2, Mrs.
lJolly Funke, Greco Fencing Academy, 4-3, Madeline
Dalton, Salle d'Armes Vince, 4-2 and Mrs. Gay Gems,
Salle Scafati, 4-1. Madeline Dalton defeated 1hria
Cerra 4-1, Mrs. Dolly Funke 4-1, 1-'Irs. Varmila Vokra!' Salle Herrmann, 4-1, and Mrs. Gay Gerns 4-1.
)'Irs. Varmila Vokral defeated Maria Cerra 4-3, Mrs.
[)ollr Funke 4-3, Mrs. Dorothy de Cap riles 4-1 and
'\frs. Gar Gerns 4-3. Mrs. Gay Gerns defeated 1faria
Cerra 4-3 and Mrs. Dolly Funke 4-2. ~hria Cerra
defcated Mrs. Dolly Funke 4-1.
Fence-off of Finals: Mrs. Varmila Vokral defeated
'\lrs. Dorothy de Capriles 4-3 and Madeline Dalton
-l-l.
)'ladeline Dalton defeated Mrs. Dorothy de
('apriles 4-3.
Dorothy Brown Locke Women's Junior Foil Competition - 20 Entries - 6 Woman Finals January 15th.
Finals: AIrS. Dorothy de Cap riles, Sallc Santelli.
defeated Barbara Cochrane, Salle Santelli, 4-3, Dorothy \VahI, Hofstra College. 4-3, Mrs. Aldo Nadi.
:\.Ido :\fadi Studio, 4-1 and Aida Principe. Sala Mes:-;illco. 4-3.
Barbara Cochrane defeated Elizabeth
Bruskin. Brooklyn College. 4-1. Dorothy \Vahl 4-2
alld 1hs. Aldo Nadi 4-3. (touched 12 times). Dorotl1\' \Vah\ defeated Elizabeth Bruskin 4-2. ·Mrs. AIda
)J ~di 4-3 and Aida Principe 4-2 (touchcd 15 times.).
.-\ida Principe defeated Barbara Cochrane 4-3 and
r':lizabeth Brnskin 4-1.
Mrs. Aldo Nadi defeated
-\ida Principe 4-1. Elizabeth Brl1skin defeated Mrs.
~adi 4-1.

Salle d' Armes Santelli
Would you enjoy pl.ying tennis with Big Bill Tilden?
Would you enjoy. round of golf with Bobby Jone.?
Enjoy the same thrill in fencing_

Come

down to the S.lIe S.ntelli where you con
meet the elite of fencing.
WRITE FOR SANTELLI'S FREE BOOKLET

434 LAFAYETTE STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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THE AMERICANS IN CUBA
( Continued)
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and thell go to the slll<l:rt Vedado Tennis C.lub, Here,
in movie-set surroundlllgs, featured by gIant royal
palms, we are to make our headquarters. A h.uge
new outdoor SWi111l1lil}g pool has ?een .compl~ted Just
the week before. \\r e lose no t1llle 111 gettIng Int~
our bathing suits to enjoy the clear salty water and
the blazing sUl1shine. It is hard to believe it's ChristIllas Eve.
III the afternoon, following ollr training plan, we
visit the fencing room of the Colegio d.e Arquitectos,
which seems to he the current fenclllg Ce!lter of
Havana. It is stiflingly warm, and we enJoy the
iced vermouth, served in champagne glasses, between bouts. (Try it sometime). The Cuban ?oard
of strategy watches our performance, as we l!tuber
up bv taking a foil lesson from \Varren Dow. We
do a -little epee hut it is mostly practice work. Then
George \\'orth takes on John Huffman and myself
In sabre, and this proves to be the big hit of the
evening for our Cuban friends . . . , Afterward we are
introduced to the "Cuba Libre", and we have a long
bull-session with onr opponents-to-be. We have dinner rather late, and we are all so tired that we
iorego the Christmas Eve party at the Havana Yacht
Clul; -- which incidentally is considered the high
spot of the social season.
Christmas Day. This is a day of rest. We sleep
late, swim leisurely, play some bridge. In the evening
we go to cheer the Kingsport High School basketball
team from Tennessee against the Veda do Tennis
"juniors", hut our cheers are not enough to compensate for the Cubans' superiod speed and team work.
December 26. This is a legal holiday, and again
we take things easy. \Ve watch with interest the
finals of an inter-club tennis tournament organized
on the Davis Cup plan. The Veda do Tennis Club
wins 3-2, when Lorenzo Nodarse, doubles champion
of Cuba, wins his singles match. \Ve decide to "adopt"
the Vedado Tennis Club.
After dinner we ~et reach, for the opening match,
which is to be held at the Palacio de los Deportes _
a huge indoor stadium, originally built for Jai-Alai,
but now used for other indoor games. The starting
time is officially 9 P. 11.. hut everybody knows that
that means 9:30 or 9 :45. As Ramon Fonst is indisposed, our opponents are Eugenio Garate, Diosdado
del Pozo, Carlos Lamar, and Eugenio Sardinas.
Garate and Sardinas wer(' first and third respectively
in the recent Caribbean Olympic games. The match
is hard-fought. \Ve- lead 8-5, with three bouts to go,
thanks to Jose de Capriles' four straight victories,
when the Cubans stage a splendid rally to tie the
match 8-al1. \Vhen touches are counted, we lose
38-30. Garate and Sardinas with three victories each.
are the leading scorers for Cuba. and the concensus
cjf opinion in the American team marks Sardinas as
the most dangerous epeeist 011 thee home team.
We are frankly disappointec1 in the ability of the
jury to follow the play, so that when both men are
touched the decisions seem to us to be frequently incorrect. Too much emphasis is placed upon ''\vhere'',
rather than ;'\yhcn" the t0uch lands, and there is too
large a number of double-touch decisions. However,
we cannot ('omplain. ri" th(' hrid hrf'ak" Q"n rtg-riin~t
I10th teanb .
.-\iter the match. COm<lllriallte Jaime \Iaril1€. hear!
0i the gO\'erlll11ent"s sports organization, is our host
at a late supper held at the Palacio de Crista I, in the
older section of town. \Ve are served a number of
succulent "criollo" dishes, while we talk on many
subjects. The Comandante tel1s me about his plans

for popularizing fencing; we exchange ideas 011 sports
and on political economy. Around 2 A. M., he decides to show us the Gran Casino Nacional, which
is located out in the suburbs. Our official caravan,
led by Marine's new lavendar Buick, roars through the
streets at sixty miles an hour. The Casino is beautiful, but we arrive too late for the best fUll, so that
an hour later we are back in tOWIl, at the Montmartre, which features "hot" music. It is 5 A. M.
he fore the Comalldante agrees to leave. Almost immediately the lights go out through the city, and
go home in Stygian darkness. Bed at 6 A. M.
December 27. YVe get up late, and enjoy the newspaper stories on last night's match, which feature
jose's outstanding performance. Vlfe are impressed
by the excellence of the stories, and particularly by
the critique written for "EI Pais" by David Aizcorbe,
which we believe to be keen and accurate. Later we are
told that his criticisms of the jury have resulted in a
challenge to a pistol duel with one of the membesr
of the jury. vVe wonder about that, considering the
popUlarity of the sabre for duelling purposes, until
we remember that Aizcorbe is the Central American
sabre champion . . . .
At noon, a cocktail party at Bacal·di's. Then to an
official luncheon at the Havana Yacht Club, where
we are entertained by our friendly opponents, and by
)'1rs. Lamar and Mrs. Sardinas, \Ve must record the
American team's devoted appreciation to these 10vely
ladies, whose gracious charm and hospitality made our
visit to Cuba a most enjoyable social event. We talk
fencing, then more fencing, and still more fencing ....

we

(Contil/lled on next page)
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THE AMERICANS IN CUBA
( Continued)
In the evenlllg it rain~ for fifteen minutes. It
clears up immediately. and never rains again during
our stay.
December 28. Today is the Day of the Innocents
._ the Cuhan April Fool's Day. The youngsters love
to play tricks in the streets upon bewildered Americans, \vho can't quite make out what. it's all about.
. . . \Ve pay our respects at the American consulate,
and then go shopping. \Ve arc in quest of mosquito
netting . . . , \Ve have lIot heen able to sleep with
closed windows, and the l1losquitoes have kept us
awake for $everal nights. There are disadvantages
to the beautiful palm trees. which make excellent
breeding places for the little beasts. At any rate,
we are badly in need of rest.
Our second match begins promptly at 6 p, Iv1. John
Huffman's hrilliant performance enables us to win,
S-6, ,dtll two tied bouts. Curiously enough, we are
tied in totlches. 34-34. The jury seems more efficient,
and we are well impressed hy the work of Sergio
Luis Barrcna a Cuhan epeeist who was unable to
participate in' the matches because he was preparing
to take a competitive examination for a professorship
at the U Iliversity.
.
"
Afterward the tealll splits up in the company ot
Cuban officials, Huffman and Dow attend the JaiAlai games, featuring the two best players in the
world. The dc Capriles tribe are invited to dinner
\lY 1h, George Green and his delightful sister at
tileir homc in the Ediflcia America. Mr. Green is
the Havana partner of 1.fr. George Cochrane, our
A. F. L. A. Treasurer. A British gentleman, with a
manner which reminds us of one of our favorite actors
(Clive Brook), Mr. Green introduces us to the game
of darts. He and Jose give Dorothy and me an
11111nerciful triimning at this enjoyahle - and at times
exasperating pastime.
December 29. \Ve sleep sonndly and late under
our mosquito netting, and all of us feel llluch refreshed.
Commandante 1'J arine invites us for an
outdoor luncheon at "Vainilla", his finca in the countr.r. Some fifty people arc there, including a girls'
basketball team from :Miami. John Huffman scores
a big- hit ,,,hell he makes a speech of thanks in Spanish.
The newspaper reports praise John's performance
as well as Jose·s. To the latter they refer as "el taro"
(the bull) oi the American team, Of course, the
bull is the s~'111hol of strength ill Spanish countries,
but to us it seems that Jose's nickname should hereafter be "Ferdinand."
Late in the evening. the Cuban fencers tender us
\\T e go in style.
all official banquet at the Casino.
~.-{eet several Americans.
Have a fine time. Home
at 3.
December 30. \Ve are called to the telephone at
9:30 A. 1'0'1. The President of the Republic, Dr. Laredo
Bru. asks liS to give an exhibition at the palace in
the afternoon.
\\fe discover that the President,
though over 60, is an enthusiastic sabremall. He has
a daily fencing lesson at 6 A. M .. from Professor
Fernando Alonso, the fencing master who is in technical charge of the government's fencing program.
Incidentally. Professor Alonso started fencing as a
pupil of our own Julio 1lartinez Castello. fencing
at '\"('1\ l"nrk l·l1i\·t·L~it\
.-\t 11()~'il \\"t' \\"l"Il"!'l1ll' the arri\'al ill H<lY<llla oi
Ro lll:l 11 Fi~cil(·r. the .\l1.~triall 01;:1l1pic qaI' \\-\10:'('
excellent work as an official ill the various competitions held in ;..J e\\' York this season, has won him
our unanimous respect. \Ve are happy to learn that
the Cuhan officials have invited him to serve on the
jury, He accompanies us to the President's Palace,

lll(l>ll"I"

where \\e perrorm dpprOXllllatei} at 5 P 1\1 '.' Mrs.
Huffman carnes on an animated conversat1On with
the President and his wife. \Ve put on a good show,
with much help from George \North. The President
enJoys himseli and makes a courteous speech in
which lose ami I figure prominently because of our
Illother\ Cuban birth. The President and his wife
personally serve us with refreshing drinks after the
match ---" a gesture that "goes over hig" with us and
with the ne'\vspapermen.
\Ve go home for a quick meal, as \\'e have barely
(,llollgh time to reach th" Palacio de los Deportes
lor the deciding match of the series. I am beginning
to wonder whether I came along for the ride. as I
have lost six 3-2 bouts in the previous two sessions.
Fortunately. it is my tUrn to he "hot", and I win
iom. Five times the score is tied. although we are
never behind, and it is tied for the sixth time, at
8-all. when Garate defeats Jose. 3-2. But we ,vin.
37-35, when touches are counted, and the Batista CUI)
is OUl'S. It is curiolls to find that about 48 bouts.
the composite score gives us an advantage of only
two bouts. and that hoth teams have scored exactly
the same Ilumher of total touches ..
Since the Russell trophy match is scheduled for
10 in the morning. John Huffman and I go 11Onll'
immcdiately. Jose and Warren make a tour of the
"spots" with George \\forth and Roman Fischer. belore accompanying the latter hack to his ship. which
~ails at 5 A. :-..-r.
New Year's Eve. In the morning, John and I meet
Lamar and Aizcorbe in the North American zone
final for the Russell Trophy at the Colegio de Arquitectos. Ramon FOllst acts as Director of Combat,
and a select fencing audience is present. The conditions arc ideal, as the audience understands and
follows the play. and discusses the more difficult decisions. The match is a huge success, and all concerned are most pleased: We in winning; the Cubans
he cause of the close score.
Mishaps: John suffers frol1l a sore muscle, sustained in the previous day's exhibitions, but he says
nothing ill order not to upset me, and in the end he
"cores the winning points by taking his two sabre
bouts. Carlos Lamar sustains a mild muscle injury
and retired after the epee in favor of Ricardo Mira.
The American team gives a farewell luncheon to
our Cuban friends. \V c talk fencing until after four
P. 1L Garate, the President of the Cuban federation.
tells us that their Constitution limits tenure of office
to two consecutive terms.
Fonst reminisces about
his two Olympic triumphs early in the century, .
\VI? wonder what would have been the result if
Fonst had been able to fence - or if Sardinas had
not abandoned his close defensive game in order to
make more spectacular touches which could be better
seen by the jury.
\Ve discuss the judging problem. which is as acute in Cuba as it is with us, .
The entirc Cuban team sings the praises of Harold
Van Buskirk and Duris De JOllg. who officiated at
the Caribbean Olympics in Panama last February.
\Vc are asked to statc that the suggestion to use
.--\mericall judges in thcse games came originally fr0111
the Cuban delegation.
Late ill the afternoon. we are supposed to visit
COl1landante "Marine's city home. but we are all so
exhausted that we are compelled to decline the invitation. Likewise. we give up our plans to greet thE'
,\~.\\ Y~>;!r at thl" C"ulltr\" (lull. a,.. "UI" ~hip 1eaYl;\1 2
\ :\1.
Packilll!,' i~ ;1 prt"'--il1,,-, problem. all,1
traffic c('llrliti()ll~ dl"l' ~aid 1,1 hv \-en difficult ;,
Havana on ~e\\" Year's Eve - Sort cli like Time~
Square.
\Ve go on hoard near eleven, and have a New
(Continued
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Year's Ey(' party a la Americana ill the company
of Judge Hoyt and his family, \Ve arc all most
grateful tn \I~r. illl.d ).,'2-s. Lamar, to~ Dr. Roberto
Mafialich. to hlgC1l10 [Tal'ate. anel to George Worth,
all of whom left tllcir respective parties in order to
~'OIllC to the ship to sec I1S off.

Homeward trip. The yoyage back to X ew York
calm and uneventful. \\'e enjoy sunbaths until
),Ionday, January 2. '1'\\'0 charllling ladies from Washington arc thrilled at being in the company at Jose
and \ Vanen.
\Ve all ha \'c taken a real liking to
Judge lIoyt and his wife, and spend much time ill
conversation.
On ),Ionday evening, our last night on board,
Stanley Sieja gives a hrilliant demonstration with
,Indian Clubs. The team puts all a short exhibition,
in which the cruise director plays a successful comedy
role.
\Ve arrivc in Xc\\- York at noon on Tuesday, and
we are met by otlr President, Harold Van Buskirk.
\,Ve are glad to be home, hut the memories of Havana
and ollr Cuban iriends ,,·ill long be cherished.
IS

THE REMISE MEETS A PARRY

1,

Tu The Editor of The Ripuste:
In the "Remise" section of the December Riposte
your unhappily anonymous commentator has contributed an interesting and timely article on onc oi
the most important subjects presently claiming the
attention of the A.F.L.A. Board of Governors. namel\the dearth of competition for the younger tencers i;l
the New York area.
It seems unfortunate, however, that he sa\v fit to
tie this question liP with the current difference of
opinion with respect to the formation of a 1,J etropolitan New York Division or with the Leaglle'~
financial problems, because neither of these matters
has any bearing on the ,Board's ability to establish
additional competitions in any classification or to
prepare separate schedules of events for national
championships all the one hand and for prep anel
novice or other prize events on the other.
\\'hether or not additional competitions call be held
ill ~ew York depends, first, on the extent tG which
,,·c can use or expand our present facilities and, second, on where we can obtain the necessary officials.
If memory serves me rightly, fe,v cluhs were willing and nOlle was anxious to accept more than its
accu~to1l\ed quota of events when the 1938-1939 schedule- was heing drawn up. "'here then are we to
lind a host or hosts for the suggested new events in
the prep and novice classifications? .-\nd who i"
going to direct and judge these ennts:- Bear ill mind
that snch competitions, if established, wil be most
important trom the point of view of future development of the League and our efforts ill this directioll
will prove only a boomerang if our prospective recmits are discharged at the start by inadequate or
incompetent judging and directing.
These prohlems are probably lIOt incapable ot solution. That they must be solyed is one matter on
which there carl be no disagreement. Rut \\'hateyer
"~C;lll- ;!rl' :;{~"i'~l'rll"\\;lr,i, ':~i.- dl~il;,:d,--, "(!. T iVl
:hdl lil,' di-"'l1-~i"l1 ~h"l1:d h" ',,";,t ,k"r .'1 '''lltr,,·
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l"lie l(emi:-;e points out, is controversial.
The financial problem in connection with the scheduling of additional prep and lloyice events. 1l10re\lyer, i:-; non-existent. because the expenses of allY
competition are more than covered by the entry fee:~

which the League collects and the dues of Junior
uf .-\.ctive members go, as they should, to the
general support at" fencing.

<1:-;

By all means let us work for the greatest 1'ossib'le
gWWtll uf the ~ew York group, either within or
\utllout a divisional form of organization.
The
helllise has called attention to \"hat undoubtedly
,\'CHIld be an excellent means of attracting a greater
lIumber of New York fencers to join the A.F.L.A.
Hitt we should strive to avoid contusing the issue
alld thereby delaying this highly desirable development.
John Howard Hanway
January 13, 1939.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Olympic Club foil team composed oi Ferard
Leicester, DeForest Rodecape, \Valter vVestman,
)",lcrton Davies and Harold Seal \Yon the Heron
l'rophy competition by defeating the Funke Fencing
Academy 11-9 in the finals on December 2nd. The
Funke team was handicapped through the absence of
William G. F. O'Brien, its strongest fencer, and forced
to fence its four men, Maj. S. R. Irwin, Lt. Kermit
Schweidel, Truman V\,I. Clark and Arthur Lane,
agaimt a full 5 lllall Olympic Cluh Team.
On December 9th, Alfred R. Snyder, Olympic Club,
won the Handicap Foil competition against a field
of 20. Despite a heavy handicap of minus 4 touches,
he \Yent through the evening without losing a bout.
Harry 110rtimer of the Olympic Club was second
and Richard Mercer of the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
was third. Handicaps varied from minus four to
pltls h\·o.
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CHARLIE AMATUZZO
Ist Floor
35 Christopher Street
New York City
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ALDO NADI REPLIES TO
"THE HORNETS' NEST"
Our December issue carried an article containing
an exchange of letters pertaining to a fencing writeup
in the Bulletin T\Jdex. That \vriteup quoted AIda
Nadi as having said "There is little wrong with
American fencing other than dO\,nlright incompetence" The article terminated with a letter by George
Santelli in which he stated that this quotation was
"probably a misrepresentation", but ill which he also
wcnt 011 to add statements concerning lvIr. Nadi's
icncing record 'which that professional desires to
c1arif\'.
\V~ herewith present a statelllent of record which
the Editor believes represents the greatest competitive
fcncing record ever attained. There is nothing in
the records of modern fencing which can equal this
record in foil, in all three weapons and in the number
of years in which such supremacy was maintained.
\Ve are pleased to submit Me Nadi's letter.
Dear Editor:
J thought I would never again have the opportunity of writing in your magazine, but it just happens that my name is being mentioned in your columns perhaps too often. r do not want to sound
like the great Garbo, hut, like her, T sincerely wish
"t abe left alone."

* * * *
I have read in your December issue that according
to the Editors of the Bulletin Index of Pittsburgh, I
have stated in the past that "American fencing is
downright incompetent." I flatly deny that this statement was ever uttered by me, and even less countersigned by me.
T must here say that the fencing
teachers in this coulltn' who first developed this
sport in the U. S. A. - deserve the highest praise.
Giorgio Santelli is t1nql1estiollab~y one of them, and
as far as the tremendous amount of work accomplished in the last twelve years is concerned, he might
perhaps be put at the head of the list.

* * '" *
Xow, I would like to answer the letter in your last
issue by illY old friend, Giorgio Santelli, himself.
After that issue was out. he told me that he had just
stated some facts, and that obliges me to state some
others.
Comparisons should always he avoided, but considering that some have been made, it is my right to
discuss them.
Giorgio Santelli says that in Los Angeles, Joseph
Levis "bettered Aldo Nadi's best Olympic Foil
achievement."
It is true, for in Antwerp (1920, the
only Olympic Games in which I took part) I was
third in foit, \\'ith the same number of victories in
the final as the fourth and fifth, Let us not forget
that another Xadi, whom I had to hely anyway, was
first. At that time I was hventy-one, with scarcely
any record --- because of the war - except that I
had' won the Italian Amateur Championship and a
few other tournaments.
Anybody who has followed my career knows that
at twenty-on(, my strength \yas ahout olle-fifth of that
reached at the age of t\yellty-five, and maintained for
at least tcn \'I:'ar". This is confirmed by the fact that
C'attiatl, . . \;c,;1](1 ill \llt\\"tCrp and many timc:, r\1alllpiOli
{,i fr'lIh.'t· ,11 III j·:lIrnpt'. II a~ tIl-icc heaten by llle latcr·
111.-+. \Ii1all, 1()2':. 1-+-:\. I';d·j ..... I(J2 1)
\nd if Giorgi,-,
Santelli jl/ff fhink.r that my very good friend and
excellent fencer, Joseph Levis, has ever been or is
a stronger fencer than I was or am now in spite of
my forty years, I will just let him think what he
likes. But only think.

As far a:-:: my Olympic Sabre achievement is concerned (sorry. Giorgio, hut I am afraid I shall have
to go into this. ior the opportunity is not to be passed), I must remind my Italian colleague that in the
~al1le games at Antwerp in 1920 I was second in that
weapon. while another Nacli, six years older than I,
was first. Incidentally. Giorgio Santelli himself was
eliminated in the semi-finals of that same competition,
just as hc was no better than fifth in the pre-Olympic
Italian "Tournament of Champions" held in Venice
in July 1920, immediatel.\· hefore Antwerp, while I
\\'a~ sc('ond again -- another Nadi first, as usual.
It is true that I have never met any American
amateur fencers in a regular match. But perhaps I
am not quite finished yet, and for a few more years
I am ready to meet any American amateur, giving
him a handicap of three touches in a twelve-touch
hout, ill allY weapon. This. of course, is not meant
to diminish ill any way the high opinion I have of
more than one American fencer. But I think I could
take the chance, considering that more than one of
France's title holders have been heaten by me, in
FNlII(e, with the score 12-3.
Giorgio Santelli continues: "Unfortunately, Aldo
Xadi turned professional before winning either any
Olympic or \Vodd Amateur Championship,
His
greatest claims fOl- supremacy were all established
as a professional. which obviated the necessity of
cntcring the long. gruelling tournaments that are
the real test of a champion. J11 a single ten-touch
challenge match he should prove supreme in foil and
very high in either sabre or epee."
And I say: Considering that all older Kadi had to
win tbe f{.dJ}}{!J .11 AntU'erp, ,-, waf rather difficult for me
fo do more than reach JNmul place.
But I most certainly challenge the second statement in the above
quotation. As a professional I have won, from 1924
to 1927. iOllr vears in succession. the Italian Proiessional Cham-piollships in foil, epee, and sabre, always without a single defeat: amongst those professionals there were some who could beat the best
amateuri' ill the world of that time in all weapons .
.--\s a professional I have beaten fourteen Champions
oi France in regular matches (foil and epee, because
in France nobody was ever allowed to meet me in
sabre). from Haussy to Gardere, the greatest Pro~
icssional and Amateur champions France has had in
two generations. This record. incidentally, has not
been equalled by anybody, and all those victories
\yere obtained in France. As an amateur and as a
professional I have won fifty-three competitions.
twcnty-two tournaments, and thirty-one individual
matches against championship title holders of Itaty,
France. and Europe. in all weapons.
If this is not sufficient for what Giorgio calls the
"Int 0/ d c/;<I1Jlpioll". I am indeed sorry that my past
cannot offer him a more "gfllelling" record.
f Il the third sentence -of the above quotation, Giorgio
was \'ery generous in stating that I "should prove
supreme in an,\' foil test,"
But when his generosity
is really great is when he states that in a sabre or
epce test I should prove to be "very higb."
I am Ycry sony that I had to bother you, deal'
Editor. as \Yell ~,s the readers of the Riposte, with
.'>uch a long seli-apology of my career; but you will
perhaps agret· with me that after reading your last
issue ~()lllethillg had to he said. once and for all.
I h,,\,<

.--\ldo :--Jadi
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CAPTAIN'S REPORT
( Confilllfed)

Summaries - Russell Trophy - U. S. vs Cuba
Contestants:
United States - ).Jiguel de Capriles and John R.
Huffman.
Cuha - David Aizcorbc, Carlos Lamar and Ricardo
~1ira.
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Foil ),1.

Havana - December 31, 1938.
de Capriles defeated Lamar 5-4 and ;\izcorbc

5-4.

A.izcorbe defea ted Huffman 5-3.
Lamar defeated Huffman 5-3.
Score in Foil - U. S. 2; Cuba 2.

Epee - Havana - December 31, 1938.
),-1. de Capriles defeated Lamar 5-4 and :\izcorhc

5~3.

Huffman defea ted Aizcorbe 5-4.
Lamar defeated Huffman 5-3.
Score in Epee - U. S. 3; Cuba 1.
Sabre - Havana Huffman defeated
Aizcorbe defeated
)'lira defeated 11.
Score in Sabre
Total Score -

December 31, 1938.
Aizcorbe 5-3 and ~I'fira 5-3.
1'1. de Capriles 5-2.
de Capriles 5--1-.
U. S. 2: Cuba 2.

U. S. 7: Cuba 5.
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THE REMISE

1924

showed very good prOlll1SC.
The N. Y. A. C. Anllual Intercollegiate [lIvitatioll
Foil Contest 011 December 22ml attracted a great
number of college fencers 011 vacation. The superior
skill and experience of the fencers from the metropolitan colleges was never more apparent. Silvio
Giolito of K. Y. U. swe.pt through to repeat his
victory of last year. As a lefthander with a light.
fast hand he has a decidedly individual style of head~'
play. Although he swept through with good speed
and a sureness that the others could not counteract.
Giolito at the same time has competitive color anri
attracts the spectators even in the most one-sided of
houts
The Columbia University team was unquestionably
tht: strongest and best-balanced team ill the Junior
Team Sabre Championship on January 10th. There
were more experienced men there that evening but
the Columbia team succeeded as a unit, as am' team
aggregation should do. Kevis Kapner of th~ Salle
Santelli was probably the individual star of the evening by actual COllllt, but one star rloes not make a
team competition.
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( Continued)

* * * *

On December 4th, Mrs. AIda Nadi confirmed the
promise that she showed in her first competition only
t\\'o weeks before. \Ve confess questioning her ability
to win against the stronger novice fencers, but the fact
remains that she did so in fine style by winning
eleven of her twelve bouts. Her only loss was suffered in her last l)\lut when she lost to Miss Emile
Hocher (,:' tht, S:dk .]·,\rl ' jt'_ TIt'lll'\" n~. Miss Hocher's i(llc]ll),! \YCl- t'],]"<ltic ,,;1 t·\t·llill~ hut -he r<.ll\ected
heFcli to> iellCt' '·l·n- \\-('11 a'-';l;ll~t' Mrs. Nadi tl' \\-;:
4-2. Miss Jean Voorhees of the Salle Scafati won a
\Yell-deserved second place ill the competition. She
was in good form all evening and gives promise of
higher competitive possibilities.
The \Vomen's Junior Foil Team on December 8th

was tupheavy. The Salle Santelli trio of Miss Barbara Cochrane, Mrs. Dorothy de Capriles, and Miss
Mildred Stewart WOIl 15 out of 20 bouts in their three
matche:-; of the evening. 1\ ever pressed very hard.
thc 'Santelli team appeared to be fencing only well
enong-h to win. which is easily understandable when
we realize that this team was comprised of the nation's
5th, 7th and 10th ranking foilswomen. The Hofstra
College girls won a second place creditably anel, representitlg a college in only its second year of fencing
competitioll, aopear to be rushing forward to a high
standing in girls' Intercollegiate fencing circles.
Tlw \Vomcn's Foil competition on December 18th
brought ont tlw J l1niors and Seniors in numbers.
These girls produced the hest fencing thus far shown
this season among the women. Out of six finalists
we found three, Mrs. Jarmila Vokral, Miss Barbara
Cochrane and l\fiss Dorothy Locke tied for first place
with four \'ictories and onc loss apiece. In the fenceoff, Mrs. Vokral of the Salle Herrman of Philadelphia
defeated both her rivals to will first place with Miss
Locke of the AIda Nadi Studio taking second place.
Mrs. Vokral, former Czechoslovakian champion, was
fencing very well as was Miss Cochrane. Miss'Cochrane fenced excellently all evening. but was just UIlable to defeat Miss Locke in the fence-off after defeating her 4-1 in the semi-finals and 4-2 in the
finals. Miss Locke did not show her usual zest in
this her first appearance of the season, but her competitive experience prayed a yall1able asset which
C'llabled her to take second place.
\Ve did not feel that the fencing in the Voorhees
competition on January 8th was as good in general
as the preceding women's foil competition. Again
we saw six finalists go into a triple tie for first place
with four victories apiece to cause a fence-off. Mrs.
Jarmii.a Vokral duplicated her victory of three weeks
hefore but in this competition her good sense of distanc(' and iast. accurate· coupes netted her the two
yictories in the fence-off with onlv one touch made
against her. She clearly outclassed her -opponents
on this evening. Miss Madeline Dalton of the Salle
Vince defeated Mrs. Dorothy de Capriles of the Salle
Santelli ill a close 4-3 hout to take second place.

CAVALIERS OF CALIFORNIA
715 SOUTH HOPE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

liThe only Fencing School in California devoted
ExclllSively to instmetion in Foil".
JOHN C. McKEE, Director
CLASS & PRIVATE LESSONS
FENCING EQUIPMENT
Telephone: TRinity 4751
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HOW TO TRAIN FOR A FOIL
COMPETITION
( Continued)
beat should have the same strength and sound alike
properly executed. The practice is primarily for
Ille wrist lllllscies and to develop feeling. The double
beat has a practical value in a bout through its
IltIiSallCe value. In preparing an attack it holds the
I!vponent s attention and Ilullifies the possibility of
ius taking the attack during your preparation. DeJcnsively, it distracts your opponent as he is prepared
to attack and may change his offensive intentiollS
back to the defensive. Double beats are more useful
than they are given credit for and are 110t used by
1'renell toilsmen as often as they should be. The)
art' excellent and should certainly be given some ti111t:
Ul your exercises during every practice.
\ve have rested our legs now and may continue tu
the strenuous legwork and parry practice that \ve
have been leading up to. By now we should feel
suihcicntly warmed up to go "all out" in all our
attacks and answering movements. However, until
each practice unit is working smoothly we should
keep our first fe,v practices of each new movement
slOW, not adding tempo until we are satisfied that
Its component parts are being done correctly.
~.
Simple Beat Attacks
Our first practice following our practice ot healS
should naturally be the simple beat attacks, These are
among the most valuable attacks in foil because of
their simplicity, directness and usual lack of any need
for more than a direct lunge. On guard now ill
either quarte or sixte, start practicing the beat-lunge.
A sharp snappy beat and, as the beat is made, a
direct extension in the opened line and a straight
lunge in that momentarily-exposed line. It must be
straight, fast and true for the !:iplit second time allowance is little enough to accomplish your purpose.
Practice these in both quarte and sixte. The next
step is the change beat and deceive or the change
beat and disengage, An alternative would be the
change beat and lunge but this is only possible against
a stupid opponent whose reactions need not be considered here. The change beat is the first half of
the double beat we have just been practicing. It is
the dropping of the point under and around the
opponent's foil and beating on the inside.
Your
opponent naturally tends to close the line after your
beat on the inside and will do so either with a counter,
closing the tine as before, or a simple parry closing
the threatened line from the other side. If your beat
"tarts his counter you must deceive and lunge. If
your beat starts his simple parry you must dip' under
his hand with a disengage as it crosses over. The
usual reaction is the counter and therefore the change
beat and deceive is the more valuable practice attack.
Attacks With Pressure
Then~ are two kinds of pressure attacks which lllust
next be practiced with the variations explained in the
above paragraph Oll beats. B~' substituting the pressure for the beat in the above explanation, we have
these attacks outlined.
There are, however, two
types of pressure and these may be varied two-fold
hy making the pressure in either case light or hard.
..\ pressure varies fro111 a beat in that it makes little
or no sound and is a push against the blade rather
than a hlnw, Onf' h'\1e of pressure is done whilt'
,'xtell(ling th~' "rill. a' "lidillg ah'l1g, the hl:HIt· \\-ith
]>c,int torc('d ill lillC with the pr(':',~llrc ;,~ thv arlll i_~
~xtellded.
ill thi~ Cd:,,,; ,} uti ha\'~' th l' right "i \'::1\
and the opponent 111Ust press back if you are pressing'
iro111 the outside or parry if you have disengaged and
are pressing from the inside. In the other pressure.
you press "'ith arm bent just as you heat' before.
This has little value as a primary threat, but upon
rcsistance permits the disengage lunge or, if COUllter-

11

eo by the opponent, Pt!rlllits the deceive of that
counter. This pressure has great vahle in the preparation of an attack but gives no right ot way until
the arm is extended. It ranks high with the coupe
itS the best invitation for a stop thrust ill foil fencing,
lor an attempt of this type of pressure, that a wily
opponent deceives, usually finds your foil badly out of
line through its very attempt at pressure. It is good
to practice this pressure with its dangers well in mind
with a partner keyed to stop thrust you if he can.
Such practice will better cquip YOll for its careful
lise in competition.
\Ve have as yet made 110 mention of marching or
halestre attacks. From the article thus far it might
be assumed that the opponent each time was required
to stand frozen and permit the direct lunge to serve
as all the footwork necessary in each attack. On the
contranr, you should intermix marching attacks with
each practice just as you have mixed in riposte practice with each type of attack. First, make several
direct attacks and then have your opponent step
backward, forcing you to mal'ch forward with the
extension of the arm before the final lunge. You
march by moving the front foot fonvard and bringing
the other foot behind it to the original "Oil guard"
position. This may be done in two wavs: first by
11laking a fast march which has the purpose of sneaking up on the opponent, second by jumpiilg forward
with hoth feet almost simultaneously to surprise the
()ppollent. By olle method you glicle in upon your
lJpponent, by the other method you practically jump
upon him. Each has its purpose and both should be
practiced. This variation in legwork plus the riposting practice makes each item of practice almost a
;-;tudy in itself. Fencing truly offers infinite variety.
Conclusion
Books have heen written about the various refineiHents of the movements thus far explained here,
necessarily in brief. It is really ~p to you to gct
yourself a partner and try 'alternate exercises'. III
practice you will develop your own routines. There
is no end to the combinations of movements that
make up the total of fencing. VYe have dealt here
with a suggested program. Vve have left out the
practice of remising, fleching, counter-riposting and
even that important attacking weapon, the coupe.
The coupe, for instance, is an upside down disengage.
Instead of dipping undcr the opponent's blade as in
thl' disengage, you cut up over the opponent's blade
with the same evcntual result. By substituting the
(lUpe for the disengage in all or part of the times
till' disengage is mentioned anywhere in this article
a whole new serics of practice sessions is possible. And
,,0 it goes with all the variations of handwork and
legwork that the sport offers. The important thing
i . . to practice intently with the idea of learning and
perfecting the movements themselves.
After that.
one llluSt "get" thc feel and timing of the combinations so they become units of thought and action.
Once this is accolllplished you wil1 have the equipment to enter competition. \\That is more important
.\'Ou will have the confidence ill your ability to carry
through with these bY-llOw familiar routines. Your
body will be trained and in the bout you will be free
to think about your opponent. If he is not similarly
trained, he, will have to think about himself and one
11lore "ictory will be marked up to the credit of
. ;i1tl'rllat,' l'x,'rci.-;cs".

NEW ORLEANS
\11 :-l'l1cing <il'ti\'ih ill ),'l'\\- Orlean" i" heing directed toward the 1·Iardi Gras International Tournament scheduled for Februan' 18th and 19th, Inquiries have been received frolll Lt. Fred \Veber at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, and fencing groups in Florida, Texas,
,\fissouri and Georgia.

